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Revitalising
Cream 50ml
The ideal antiageing cream,
made with Rooibos,
provitamin B5 and
VNA10+, a superior
plant-based antiageing ingredient,
for skin restoration,
renewal and
rejuvenation.

ONLY R599

BEST
SELLER

AA/00081/18

Anti-Ageing
Serum 30ml
Delays the ageing
process by renewing
skin stem cells
and improving cell
renewal deep within
skin.

ONLY R619

AA/00600/14

Free!
Youth Restoring Masque 50ml

Q10 Therapy 30ml
Refines and recharges
aged and tired skin.
Improves skin elasticity
and the appearance of
enlarged pores.

ONLY R319

AA/00157/18

Both

Only R379
•SAVE R329•
VALUE R708
1020277

2

This gentle masque contains cuttingedge anti-ageing ingredients that
smooth, tighten, re-plump and firm
skin, restoring your youth.

VALUE R329

Crème de Nuit 50ml
At night, the skin repairs itself after
exposure to the elements and stresses of
the day – hence the term ‘beauty sleep’.
Crème de Nuit is a silky soft, hydrating,
anti-ageing night crème that that helps
to nourish, repair and visibly restore skin.

VALUE R379

WHILE STOCKS LAST 3

d r y, d e h y d ra t e d a n d m a t u re s k i n

Crème

OUR GIF!T
to you

Both

Only R249
•SAVE R219•
VALUE R468
1420182

Calming Cleansing
Crème 150ml
A gentle, non-irritating cream
cleanser that won’t strip the
skin of its natural oils.

VALUE R249

BEST
SELLER

HydraRestore
Freshener 100ml

Optimal Night
Renewal 50ml
Your skin needs
additional care at
night. This gentle
formula helps repair
and protect dry and
dehydrated skin.

ONLY R339

AA/00204/18

Hydrating Moisture Lotion 50ml

Ultimate Moisturiser for Dry Skin 50ml

A hydrating lotion that restores moisture
levels and then maintains an optimal
level for up to 24 hours.

Annique’s best-selling, trusted and highly effective
moisturiser deeply hydrates dry and mature skin.

ONLY R429
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AA/00193/18

A hydrating antioxidant mist
with Inca Omega oil to improve
skin texture and hydration.

VALUE R219

Free!

ONLY R429

AA/00148/18

WHILE STOCKS LAST 5

OUR GIF!T
to you

n o r m a l , c o m b i n a t i o n s k i n c a re

To all our Annique Consultants and Clients,
It is Annique’s birthday month and we’re celebrating 48 years with amazing special
offers especially for you! Our gift to you is a free freshener with your cleanser, or a
free Forever Young Youth Restoring Masque when you purchase the best-selling
Crème de Nuit. We also have wonderful products launching this month, including
new colour and fragrances for winter and our beautiful Rooibos & Kalahari
Melon gifting range for Mother’s Day. Enjoy this very special birthday with
Annique.
With warmest wishes,
Adele du Toit
Marketing Manager

Gentle Cleanser 150ml
A milky cleanser that leaves
skin soft, smooth and supple.

free,

VALUE R249

FINE

a n d

Skin Refining
Freshener 100ml
Helps balance the skin’s pH
and moisturise dry cheeks
while toning down oiliness on
the forehead, nose and chin.

VALUE R219

f r e s h

Free!

Both

Balancing Moisturiser 50ml

Replenishing Night Cream 50ml

Soothes, conditions and softens normal
combination skin, while providing a
mattifying effect.

Rich in antioxidant vitamins A and E, B5
and minerals to help nourish skin at night.

ONLY R299

ONLY R289

Only R249
•SAVE R219•
VALUE R468
1520087

AA/00222/17

AA/00163/17
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o i l y a n d p ro b l e m s k i n c a re

so

Synergy
Oil Control
Cleanser
150ml

Clearly Even Night Crème 50ml
Helps to gently nurture and hydrate oily
and problem skin at night.

ONLY R189

OUR GIF!T
to you

A gentle gel
cleanser that
assists in
removing excess
oil on the surface
of the skin.

AA/00271/18

VALUE R199
Clear
Complexion
Freshener
100ml
Even Skin
Moisturiser
50ml
A gentle
moisturiser that
helps prevent
breakouts,
mattifies and
doesn’t clog
pores.

Helps to clarify
problem and oily
skin, refine pores
and prevent
future breakouts.

VALUE R169

ONLY R259

AA/00172/18

Cleansing Soap Bar 125g
An effective glycerine soap
bar that assists in removing
excess oil and impurities
on the skin.

Only R39
•SAVE R21•
VALUE R60

Free!

Both

Only R199
•SAVE R169•
VALUE R368
1620038

AA/00032/13
8

WHILE STOCKS LAST 9

t re a t m e n t s k i n c a re a n d a d va n c e d te c h n o l o g y

<3 Minute face-lift!

g i f t

e
recow
mmen
d

w r a p p e d

MIRACLES

Only R239
•SAVE R140•
VALUE R379

AA/00243/09

Miracle Rooibos Tissue Oil 100ml
Enzymatic Exfoliator 50ml

Helps improve the appearance of scars,
stretchmarks, and uneven skin-tone.

A gentle, yet effective exfoliating
formula, enriched with extracts of
tropical fruits to gently stimulate
exfoliation, resulting in improved
skin radiance.

ONLY R219

AA/01601/18

Skin Detox 30ml
Reduces acne, pimples,
pigmentation marks, ageing
and dullness.

ONLY R 379

AA/00125/18

Annique Gold Beauty Bar
An innovative, highly effective 3-in-1
multifunctional 24k gold beauty
device that uses micro-vibration
technology to help lift, firm and
rejuvenate your skin. The ideal
companion to your Annique skin
care regimen.

ONLY R1649

“On my daughter’s first day back at
school she fell and cut her cheek
open. It was such a bad cut that
she had to go into surgery. We were
very worried that the wound would
leave an unsightly scar. In the week
after the accident, a friend of mine
gave me a bottle of Miracle Tissue
Oil to use on my daughter’s scar.
Seven weeks after the accident
you could hardly see any scarring.
I am so grateful for this wonderful
product.” – Samantha Wagenaar

AA/15003/17
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 11

t re a t m e n t s k i n c a re

BRIGHT

s p a r k

Only R249
•SAVE R130•
VALUE R379

AA/01562/16

Brightening Treatment 30ml
Improves the appearance of brown
spots and restores radiant luminosity
to the complexion, promoting brighter,
younger and healthier-looking skin.

Liquid Skin Nutrition 100ml
A unique multi-vitamin enriched spray that
supports the skin’s own natural regenerating
and healing functions.

ONLY R199

AA/00284/18

Crème Exfoliator 50ml
Removes dead skin cells to reveal more
youthful-looking skin.

ONLY R189
AA/00064/18

Antioxidant Radiance Masque 50ml
Use over your moisturiser or serum for an
intense Rooibos treatment.

ONLY R229
AA/00361/12
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Perfect

PAIR

Only R119
•SAVE R100•

Derma Protect SPF 20 30ml VALUE R219
Gently protects the skin from UV AA/00372/14
damage while soothing irritation and
calming inflammation.

WHILE STOCKS LAST 13

t re a t m e n t a n d s e n s i t i ve s k i n c a re

delight

M O I S T U R E

Only R239
•SAVE R140•

Sensi Crème 50ml

VALUE R379

Moisturising and
nourishing benefits.
Formulated for sensitive
and allergic skin.

AA/00139/18

ONLY R199

Moisture Serum 30ml

AA/00184/18

Increases the skin’s smoothness,
elasticity and tone by moisturising
and revitalising dry skin from
the inside out, making it a great
choice for a dry, sensitive skin.

Soothing Moisturiser 50ml
Moisture Masque 50ml
Allantoin reduces wrinkles due to its ability
to regenerate skin cells. It also reverses
skin damage from both ageing and
environmental factors.

ONLY R239

A rich, caring formula that has
been developed specifically for
the needs of a dry, sensitive skin,
with allowance for harsh climatic
conditions.

"I love the Moisture Serum.
Since I started using it, my skin
is not so dry during winter. I'm
definitely going to recommend
it to all my customers."
Rene Mostert

ONLY R429

AA/10001/18

AA/00322/16
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p ro b l e m a n d a c n e s k i n c a re

Only R129
•SAVE R60•
VALUE R189
AB/02205/18

Crystal
Clear
100ml
A delicate
herbal
cleanser that
contains
botanical
AHAs that
purify skin.
"My younger
brother, who
is 15 years old,
developed
acne especially
around his brow
area. He started
using Face Facts
Crystal Clear
and Liquid Skin
Nutrition. Within
a month his skin
was looking
much better and
it healed without
any scarring. "
Elvira Mielke

Moisture Shield
SPF 8 50ml
Contains a UV filter that
is easily absorbed to
protect the skin from
sun damage. Gently
hydrates skin that is
prone to oiliness.

ONLY R169

AB/02204/07

Fabulously
16

Spotless 10ml
A highly effective herbal
formula recommended for
pimples, cold sores and
skin blemishes.

ONLY R159

AB/02203/07

WHILE STOCKS LAST 17

			

m e n ' s s k i n c a re

Moisture Balm with
Q10 & SPF 15 50ml
A 3-in-1 product that
moisturises, energises and
protects the skin.

Only R119

ONLY R189

•SAVE R50•

AC/07002/12

VALUE R169
AC/07006/16

3-in-1 Face, Hair & Body
Wash 250ml
An all-in-one Rooibos face, hair
and body wash.

180° EDT 30ml
Gentle Shaving
Foam 250ml
A light, Rooibosenriched creamy
shaving foam that
ensures a smooth
shave.

180° contains notes of woodsy,
fresh citrus and spicy leaves.
Everywhere is your territory. You
can navigate the urban jungle
and survive in the wilderness of
the Southern Hemisphere.

ONLY R119
AC/07007/16

Only R99
•SAVE R50•
VALUE R149
AF/50005/16
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 19
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herbal tea and nutritional supplement

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

AE/09081/16

AE/09020/02

K

AE/09030/02

Annique’s Lifestyle Shake is a delicious
supplement drink with essential vitamins
and minerals to boost energy, curb
cravings and ensure a safe and healthy
way to lose weight!

ONLY R429 each

Liver Cleanse Tea 50g
Liver Cleanse Tea contains
dandelion and milk thistle
herbs that helps to cleanse,
purify and regenerate your liver.
Rooibos can help improve the
liver function and protect the
liver against disease.

ONLY R59

AE/08380/19

NEW!
20

wake up,

SHAKE UP

Only R299
•SAVE R130•
VALUE R429

AE/09000/04

Strawberry Lifestyle Shake 500g

WHILE STOCKS LAST 21

health and wellbeing

surprises
OptiC
30 softgel capsules

OptiRooibos
30 hardgel capsules

Helps prevent colds and flu.

Helps prevent heart disease

Only R159
•SAVE R50•
VALUE R209

AE/08241/18

Only R149
•SAVE R100•
VALUE R249

AE/08242/17

World
Health Day
7th April

OptiFlora 30 vegicaps

Only R179
•SAVE R80•
VALUE R259

AE/08235/15
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 23

ta s te T & h e r b a l ro o i b o s te a

Metabolism Tea 50g

Lemon Rooibos Tea 50g

AE/08343/11

AE/08379/18

Weightloss

Stomach
Tea 50g

Simply Rooibos Tea 50g
AE/08359/17

AE/08324/08
Indigestion

Organic
Antioxidant

Stimulates
digestion

TO A
ROOIBOS &
HERBS contains
the highest
quality herbs
mixed with our
special blend of
Rooibos to help
provide natural
and safe relief
from everyday
ailments.

24

TEA

Detox Tea 50g
AE/08329/08

Only
R39each

•SAVE R20•

When you buy one of the
selected teas on pages 24 - 25.
VALUE R59
*This offer only includes Lemon Flavoured Rooibos
Tea 50g, Detox Tea 50g, Metabolism Tea 50g,
Stomach Tea 50g and Simply Rooibos Tea 50g.
WHILE STOCKS LAST 25

		

t re a t m e n t b o d y c a re

Miracle
Tissue Oil
Body Butter
200ml

Circulex Cellulite
Treatment 150ml
Eliminates cellulite

LipoSculpt+ 150ml
Breaks down fat and
tones your body

Suitable for
intensely dry
skin. This
formulation
is enriched
with shea
butter and
cocoa butter
that helps to
moisturise and
protect dry skin.

ONLY R349

AA/00234/17

Only R55

AA/01008/12

ONLY R349
AA/14021/17

ONLY R219

Miracle
Tissue Oil
Body Wash
400ml
Leaves
skin feeling
pampered,
clean and soft
while Rooibosinfused oil
soothes the
skin.

ONLY R159

•SAVE R20•
VALUE R75

AA/14051/16

Body Wonder Sponge
Ideal for dry body brushing
to help stimulate blood
circulation and lymph
drainage.

AA/00233/17

26

WHILE STOCKS LAST 27

t re a t m e n t b o d y c a re

F O C U S ,

Reduces symptoms of colds, flu and
bronchitis.

ONLY R229
AA/01171/13

Hair Nutrition+ 100ml
Protects against hair loss, brittle hair
and split ends as well as improves hair
growth.

ONLY R159

AA/01209/18

Softening Foot Cream 100ml

BEST
SELLER

28

ONLY R169

AA/01199/18

Resque Essential
Roller Set 3 x 10ml
Blends of natural and
aromatic essential oils
help to calm nerves,
uplift mood and
focus concentration
on the task at hand.
Green Rooibos adds
antioxidant and antiallergic properties.

ONLY R249

&

AA/01208/19

U P L I F T

Conditions feet, softens callouses
and eases cracked heels. Added
eucalyptus oil helps to rejuvenate and
revive tired, aching feet.

C A L M

Resque Mist 100ml

NEW!

WHILE STOCKS LAST 29

fra g ra n c e s

&

Leather

NEW!

Chypre

For him.
Profound EDT 30ml
A traditional fragrance with a modern twist.
It is the signature of a powerful, masculine
and definitive gentleman. This classic chypre
fragrance opens with fresh aromatic top
notes that develop into floral Jasmin heart
and merges into wood, musk, leather and
amber base notes. Profound is dedicated to
the powerful and masculine man.

ONLY R149

AF/50600/19

NEW!
Floral chypre

lace
For her.
Mia Noir EDP 30ml
An exceptionally fascinating fragrance for the
radical, charismatic woman. Its intense appeal
and mysterious elegance holds a promise of the
unexpected. This sophisticated floral chypre
fragrance offers fresh top notes of lemon and
organ blossom with a a hint of spiciness, feminine
middle notes of lavender, jasmine, ylang-ylang
and sandalwood, followed by classic basic notes
of wood, moss, leather and incense. Experience
sensual allure with Mia Noir.

ONLY R169
AF/10201/19
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 31

c o l o u r c a re ss

Tenacity EDP 30ml

Vibrant floral, fruity top notes of
melon and green apple. Feminine
floral heart notes of rose,
jasmine and lilac are followed
by sophisticated base notes of
sandalwood and musk.

Scented with citrusy, fruity
top notes of blood orange,
complimented with middle
notes of rose and jasmine
and bottom notes of
vanilla and honey.

AF/10750/18

AF/10601/16

AF/10007/16

Party

Summer Charm EDP 30ml

READY

Delight EDP 30ml
A hypnotic blend of exotic
fruits and flowers, green
leaves and grapefruit.

Back by
popular
demand
BEST
SELLER

BB Cream 30ml
Provides superior
coverage while evening
out skin imperfections and
adding nourishment and
moisturisation to the skin.

Fruity

Floral fruity

Fruity floral

Only R109 each
•SAVE R60•

32

VALUE R169

Only R179

LashXtreme
Mascara
Separates lashes
into dark, long,
beautiful curls for
maximum effect.

•SAVE R110•

we
nd
recomme

VALUE R289
AG/12118/14

ONLY R209
AG/13407/13

WHILE STOCKS LAST 33
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NEW!

colour

Introducing 3
new shades!

C E L E B R A T I O N

ney

Ho

AG/1215

5/19

ccino

6/19

al
tur
Na ige
Be 2161/11

ONLY R199

AG/12748/19

Only R79

•SAVE R40•
VALUE R119

AG/13019/19

Get intense colour this autumn,
an incredible shine and a
fabulous finish with the new
colour caress fast drying nail
enamel in Raisin and Elegant.

Raisin Nail Enamel 10ml

Only R59

•SAVE R40•
VALUE R99

AG/13018/19

/11

163

/12
AG

/1
AG

Nail Enamel 10ml
Elegant Nail Enamel 10ml
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Velvet Touch Natural
Foundation

Colours may vary due to printing restrictions.

Enriched with Moisture+
Complex, it also contains
nourishing vitamin E and
Annique's exclusive Green
Rooibos extract to soften,
soothe and comfort your lips.

/1
AG

Coffee

Colour Caress
Moisture+ Complex
Lipstick Raisin 4.5g

NEW!

n
lde
Go tin
Sa 2164/11

Remarkable spreading
ability, coverage and transfer
resistant, leaving your skin
moisturised and protected.

ONLY R279

34
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ro o i b o s b a b y

Baby Body
Lotion 200ml

Only R109
•SAVE R40•

Cools and calms
skin while Rooibos
extract prevents VALUE R149
irritation from heat
and other irritants. AD/06022/18
Now available with
a pump for you
convenience!

NOTE: Caucasian model.

nurture with
Baby Moist
Silky Bar 120g

Baby Rooibos Tea 100g
Only recommended from 6 months
of age.

ONLY R75

AD/06120/02

Hypo-allergenic
qualities
combined with
the Annique
Rooibos extract
provides safe
and fragrant
body soap for VALUE R70
baby and mom. AD/06140/02

Only R49
•SAVE R21•

Baby 2-in-1 Shampoo &
Body Wash 200ml
A non-drying formula that won’t
irritate the skin or burn your baby’s
eyes.

ONLY R139

AD/06081/18

36

WHILE STOCKS LAST 37

ro o i b o s s p a

Rooibos & Kalahari Melon Rich
Body Lotion 200ml
Contains nature’s finest ingredients with
Rooibos extract to help protect your skin,
Kalahari Melon Oil to repair skin damage
and Argan Oil, Cocoa Butter and Shea
Butter to ensure that skin is left soft and well
moisturised.

Rooibos & Kalahari
Melon Solid Lip Oil 4.5g
Enriched with vitamin E for
a hydrating natural-look
and Rooibos extract to help
improve and protect from
damage. Enriched with highly
beneficial Kalahari Melon,
Rooibos and Argan Oil to
condition and soften your lips
with every use.

Only R99
•SAVE R60•
VALUE R159

AA/01432/19

&

n o u r i s h
N U R T U R E

NEW!
Solid Body Oils are great products as
they melt when making contact with
your skin. Warm it up in the palm of your
hand before application.

Rooibos & Kalahari Melon
Solid Body Oil 100g
Supercharged with Kalahari Melon,
Rooibos, Coconut and other oils,
which together truly protect, nourish
and hydrate your skin, keeping it soft,
healthy and glowing.

Only R55

Only R129

•SAVE R14•
VALUE R69

•SAVE R30•

AA/01431/19

VALUE R159

AA/01428/19

Rooibos & Kalahari Melon
Soothing Cuticle Oil 10ml
Enriched with Kalahari Melon Oil and other
superior oils containing a combination of
Skin-friendly vitamins that soothes skin. It
helps to repair, soften and nourish your
hands and cuticles throughout the day.

Only R69

•SAVE R10•
VALUE R79

38

AA/01429/19

WHILE STOCKS LAST
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BEST
SELLER

winter prep

Only R119
•SAVE R70•
VALUE R189
AA/01213/18

Resque Crème 30ml
Ideal for rashes, eczema,
chapped lips and cold
sores.

BEFORE

BEFORE
BEFORE

“Khadija has been suffering badly from
severe psoriasis shown in the first image.
After regularly applying Resque Crème to
her hand this is how it looks now.”
Khadija Kadir

AFTER

E&OE. Prices specified are recommended selling prices. All offers valid while stocks last. All offers limited to availability.

www.annique.com | +27 12 345-9800
To join Annique or place an order:

AFTER
AFTER
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